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There will be cash pr izes of 
, $15, $10 _ in each of the 
gories for the fop three en­
-
of Macklin's at UD, helped s et 
up a meeting with the Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts Eugene 
Cantelupeo 
Negotiations continued for five 
months. Until a week ago last 
Monday when,according to Mack­
iin, they reached a "totally com­
patible accord." 
Macklin said the move 'involves 
" two essential changeso" 
The magazine's r elationship to 
the univers ity structures will be 
changed s ince its publication will 
be centered ar ound the College 
af Liberal Artso 
"Sec o ndl y,'' said Mac'klin9 

· ~'Wright State will promote. the 

magazine more than I've been 

able to .'~ 
Cantelupe said the new Fine 
Arts Center to be complet ed 
next spring will ' 'be a good 
setting" for the magazine. HThe 
magazine will stimulate fine arts 
here," added Cant e 1up e, ''and 
help develop film studieso" 
The Dean said WSU•s backing 
will also include a tra~el budget 
for Macklin. 
With the use of this, Macklin 
said, ''l•m .going to develop more 
personal relationships for the 
" We 're not a closed shop,u 
said :Macklin. '' l'm willing to pub ­
lish articles I don't agree with." 
In the December issue, the 
magazine will have an interview 
with critic Stanley Kauffmann, a 
piece on the movie "Straw Dogs" 
one on " Summer of '42" and a 
r etrospective of Director/Actor 
John Huston's career. 
. ~ ~nm p 1ea s e d with a 11 four 
articles/ ' said Macklin. 
''We try to r ediscover forgotten 
fil ms. We tr y for . literacy," 
Macklin stated. "Literacy is the 
char act er of the magazine." 
Besides cont inuing his teaching 
duties a t UD, Macklin will a ls o 
teach a seminar during the Winter 
quarter hereo It's called tiCriti ­
cis m of Selected Film Master­
pieces ." 
Macklin said the seminar, open 
by instruction of the professor 
only, will include eight films. 
' 'The bas ic thing," he said, 
"is that I'm going to come out 
with a critical examination. We 
will d ea 1 with the films critical­
ly." 
An office in the C o 11 e g e of 
Liberal Arts has been established 
for Macklin. 
... iM ure for~at changE:)s L -..'\ ..«11._::;.. ~r' ": .-~. .< ~ -: ·: ..:,-~ ~ ii.~ ·.. 
' ' I'll have t o. s tm pre~y mucfi . · . ·¥_Pel':' mee\mg 
magazine. The ·b u d g:.e V s more . · c om men ting on the change, 
than modes t . u · Macklin s a i ct, ''After s e v e n ' 
An advisor y board incl\,.~di~-g: ~' _ye~rs, you•re supp~ed to have 
Macklin, Ca ntelupe and E'1,1gene a change." 
Pa,rhill will discuss pQli~y al).~ , ..,.___......-!,_.---------. 
overseethemagazine;'~ ob~erved 
· 	Macklin. "l;ve a lways felt that if~ 
it 's going to be done right, you•ve 
got to do it yourself.'' ­
"Film Heritage" is considered 
?ne of the th_ree m~t .imp~~nt 
Journals of film crihclSm m the 
country. 
"It's essentially an interpretive 
movie magazine,,, Macklin noted. 
" The contents r un quite a gamut 
of subjectsQ" 
" Film Her itageu not only pub- . , 
lishes ar ticles ' by renowned 
critics but als0 articles by be­
ginning film critics. 
. ~· set with White 
Acting P r e sident Fred 
White -will hold his f i r s t 
open meeting, Wednesday, 
· Oc t ober 18, 1972; from 
12:30--2 pm in the lower 
hearth lounge. 
Students, faculty and other 
are encouraged t o a ttend 
and par ticipate. 
White will endeavor to 
answer all questions per ­
taining to J he Univer sity. 
NIXON SUPPORTERS have set up a booth in Allyn Hall to ~rge. students to vote for his re ­
Photo by Hazel Palileo 
TWO MEMBERS of our fine security force model thei r new 
uniformso Photos by Hazel Palileo 
Play c a sts sele~ted . 
for fi_rst productions 
t•~x~~.,~ :~:~~~ ~r~&\·~ en~~p~s-
··.~ l;.C";f.'..,.~.aJ:V.>"I"'"•; ..<;t,S ...0 , $ . W 0 
Uhiv:ers-ity Pr:oduetions haVe been 
select~do ' ~ . 
The musical, ''Fantasticks" 
will open the Theatre Depart ­
ment's season on Oct 27 , 28, 
291 and Nov 2, 3, and 4. 
Selected for the cast were: Mile 
:Markus as E l Gallo; Sandy Boggs 
as Louisa; David Heath as Matt; 
Mark . ..;,.vant as Hue!tlebee; James 
Haughey as Bellamy; Kenneth 
Breidenbaugh as Henry ; ·Joseph 
Herzog ~ Mortimer and Jacalyn 
Prete as· tlle ·Mute. The play will 
be directed by David Ger mann. 
, "Ras ha i;n o n ,,, by ·Fay and Mi-
BY MIKE ])ABNEY 
" l think it is fair t o say tha.t 
whatever success I may have had 
in public life can be traced to 
my wor k in debate in both high 
s chool and college;,, 
Such are the wor ds of Demo­
crat ic p r es i d en t i a 1 candidate 
George McGovern in explaining 
the importaI'l.c.e of competitive 
de9ate. · -
Johrn .·F e-lt y ~hinks debate · is 
<Sq~(tlY irpp.orta;nt, aI'l.~ would like 
·to s~e 'ft ,expanded at Wright 
sta:{ e . ... That•/?. ,· na~ural because 
- F~lty~i$\vstp$'~irst. deli>ate coach. 
Felty; a· · gratj.uate ,of George ­
town · College- where he wa:s a 
champions-hip d·ebater, became 
WSU'-s dire~tor Gf intercollegiate · 
' debate last summer.. 
He feels that t he advantages of 
getting }nvolved with the debating 
programs are nume r ous. 
''Debating t rains the · mind in 
ra t iona l decision- malting and 
gives the ~tudent a chance to be 
part of the intellectual current 
chael Ka.niri · is based . on stdrJ e,s ' ' 
by Ryunosulte A.kutagiwa:. :Per­
formanc~ dates ~re pee· "l , . z.,· 
3; 7,- .8$ and '9. ,The.. c:a-.s}·:;: -in.! 
eludes : Augµst Forte as JPY.iest; 
Rober t Grueber 0 ·as WdbdtUfter; 
Vikki Lyall as the Wigma}<er; , 
Don Baker as Deputy; Phillip 
Everling as the Bandit; Jo~ 
Wasleff as Husband; Barbara 
Brown as Wife and Debra Berry. 
as Mother. The play will be di­
rected by Dr Richard Andrews. 
All plays will be performed 
in the New. Liberty Hall Theatre. 
Student tickets are 5D cents 
with student identificatiQn. S~".' 
s on tickets for adults are $7-.50 
and $5.50 for studentS. 
af America beca,u5~ · -0f con~c$· 
with other schools around -the 
countr y,u Felty said. 
Debating is a lso excellenttrain­
ing for leadership roles which 
would be valuable in any pro­
fession, he said. 
The debating program is de­
signed as Univer-sity ·a c·t iv it .y. 
which anyone can participate to 
obta in one credit hour. per 
' in Oe,man .... 
Famous anthropologist and lec­
turess Margaret Mead will speak 
in Oelman audit orium ~oday at 
3:30 pm. 
Mead's visit here is part of 
the Artis t and Lectur e Series 
program. 
HARRY'S CORNERGuardtan 
Traffic jams in Millett 

worse than parking lots g·Elevators take nerve Ten and fifteen minutes between none very dangerous. There's I can only think of two reasons 
classes always used to seem such always another sardine directly for the change.Some people around WSU really have a lot a long time, and I often wondered in front to stop one's fall. Since we have roughly the same Cb 
of nerve. why the wasted minutes. I admit to not being quite so number of students as last Year 
Imagine, people in wheelchairs and 

crutches actually wanting .to use the eleva­

tors.Why. every body knows that elevators 

are for the expressed use of abled body 

students to give their legs a rest after an 

· exhausting hour of sitting on their ass in 
class. 
From the way things have gone .these 
f~rst few weeks of class it looks as if the 
· able-.bodied students, fa·cul ty and staff are 
the ones ._who are handicapped . 
They're blind! 
The .eleVatois were built primarily for the · 
handicapped students to give them an equal 
chance at attending classes at Wright State . 
They certainly aren't being treated fairly 
when· members of this community, who dislike 
the physical exercise of climbing a few 
.flights of stairs, take up the space in the 
elevators, causing the disabled student s to 
have to s it for over ten minutes waiting 
for - a ride. 
HOORAY FOR TV's! 
Every now and then, ~hen we're in an 

especially _generous mood, the GUARDIAN 

~raises something the University does. 

We're· in such a mood now and would like 
thank whoever came up with the idea of put­
ting color TVs in Allyn Hall Cafeteria 
so that stu~ent s could watch the ba$eball 
playoffs. 
It's not very conducive for attending 
classes, but whoever it was who put the TVs 
in there, thanks again. 
Mandatory aborliont 
A story in the Daily News last Wednesday 
told of a 16 year old girl who was jailed 
for refus ing to have an abortion . 
Under · a cour~ order that would have 
forced her to have one, she was reprieved 
only at the last second by the intervention 
of the -Maryland Court of. Special Appeals. 
Now that women are fighting .and winning 
the right to control their own bodies, 
will they find it removed in a new way, by
finding themselves forced to have an 
abo.rtion? 
If an abort · on can be forced on a 16 
year old, how about cases of mental 
defficiency, criminality, poverty, or 
even social undesirablity. Anything the 
majority of people find undesirable. 
In an era when the term genetic 

engineering is so close to being a fact 

and population growth is a growing · con­

cern , peopl e had better start worrying 
about this problem fast. 
Whatever your feelings on the subject 
you had better start acting now or you 
may find that the decision has been · 
made by some obscure judg~ in Maryland. 
If one considers the close.proxi­
mity of buildings on campus and 
if one considers the elevators 
and spacious stairs, it would 
seem almost unimaginable that 
ten minutes would be needed to 
go from, say, the third floor of 
Millett to the fourth floor of 
Fawcett. 
But, alas, such is not the case. 
It takes fully five minutes to go 
from the third floor of Millett to 
its second floor 1 a really amazing 
proposition. 
Why the long delay? Because 
there are 51000 warm human 
bodies preventing a direct des­
cent. IVs nothing new, that once 
lost in this mindless stampede, 
a bit of pushing and shoving goes 
on. all accidental of course and 
Charles ~Clear: 
familiar with activity in other 
halls this year, ·having five of 
my classes i~ Millett (like all 
good liberal arts majors). How­
ever, upon try~ng to learn of 
their natures, I discovered that 
most of my friends have nearly 
all their classes in Millett as 
well and therefore could pro­
vide only the scantiest clues 
as to the crowds in other halls. 
However, many attested to my 
observation that traffic jams are 
more .regular in Millett than in 
the parking lot, · and unlike the 
parking lot' traffic jams, the ones 
in Millett have not disappeared 
after the first week of school, 
but linger on and on. 
This problem was not quite 
so apparent to me last year and 
Dean's. office ·iinproves 

service to student hody 

The university seems to really 
have it together this year (or 
else I do and that is completely 
out of the question). 
The Dean of Students' Office 
has an impressive list of apart­
ment complexes which are avail ­
able for students to rent. I had 
the opportunity in August to looJ< · 
over this list. 
Somebody, somewhere, put in 
·a good day's work (a good days 
work is when a farmer gets a 
fir3t cuttin' of hay in the barn 
before it rains or before the 
dew hits after dark) to compile 
all of these references· and to 
put them in a readily available 
notebook. 
I saw only two things wrong. 
(Of course the office mentioned 
above cannot be held responsi­
ble entirely for this because we 
all know how busy they are). 
gor'I ~.."Instructions: 
... Use nickel,dime 
or q,uart.er... 
Deposit coin ... 
PYess 'DRINK 
SELECTOR button. 
10¢" __..;.:::..""".---... 
Well~" 

Where~ 

my
damned 
cola? 
\ 
That is some of the numbers 
were wrong, 60 per cent, and 
some of the apartments were 
rented, 45 per cent. 
Irregardless (Oh my god, I've 
done it again, I've used that 
word that isn't in any dictionary 
yet but darn it I like it and plan 
to do everything in my power 
to get the dictionary people to 
incorporate it in . their next edi­
tion) of what may be said about 
the Dean of Students' Office, I 
feel that they have done a great 
service to the students (at ab­
solutely no cost to you. Can you
I imagine that l Mark one up for 
them. They've kicked the ball 
right between the goal posts). 
I hope that other departmep.ts 
on campus will be able to bet­
ter their services to us, the stu­
dents, as the aforementioned de­
partment has done. 
Okay... 

I.'llg1ve

ita 

tr~ -. 
... A11d at notime 
do we humans 
aplic~tly
pr-om1se.
passivity. 
Si~---=-=-------------------------------------------------.
3. 
I , 
ALTERN ATI VE FEATURES SERVICE 
r. 
and presumably, a relative1; 
close number of liberal arts 
majors, it seems unlikely the 
traffic jams are due to an in. 
creased number of people. 
Some might argue that over the 
lazy summer days , many Of our 
fine, trim students may have had 
a propensity to grow, not up or 
down, but sidewa ys and thus 
impede traffic. 
I find that argument devoid ot 
proof and stated from mere con. 
jecture. 
The only difference that I can 
perceive is that more students 
are going to classes, and thus 
more are leaving at the same 
time. Startling?? Yes , indeed, 
For many years, it has been 
a well known fact that college 
students opt for sitting in cafe. 
terias, or on quads, rather than 
attend classes. A high ratio o! 
absentees has always plagued 
university life. 
The profs would yell, " How can 
students learn anything, if they 
don't come to class." The stu­
I 
I. dents would return with, ''Your 
1 course is irrelevant." 
But this year, things are dif• 
ferent. Even an old pro like my· 
! self goes to classes. On second 
. thought, perhaps that's why the 
crowds in Millett are so notice· 
able this year. It isn't every 
year that I attend class. 
staff 'n stuf f 
E d itor i a 1 opinions ex­
pressed herein are those 
of the editorial board and 
do not necessarily reflect 
the attitudes of the faculty 
or administration. Th e 
GUARDIAN is a member of 
the College Press Service, 
Alternative Feature Ser ­
vice, Inter-C o11 e g i a t e 
Press Service and National 
Educational Advertising · 
Service. 
The GUARDIAN office is 
046 Univ e rs ity Center, 
W right State University, 
Dayton, Ohio, 45431, phone 
426-6650, ext 648. 
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g1r1nd with ICC 
fih@t<i>S by Merrill Anders on, 
©hris Rochow and Hazel Palil~o 
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BOOKS: Inside the Apple Corps~ 
AN-D IN THE END Beatles four shabby leather boys mans i ons--and Allen Klein · 
rHE BREAD YOU M.JiKE who co~ld make music, bright- comes across as the greasiest,
IS EQUAL TO ened thin'gs up. They enlivened a most obnoxiously scheming,
TliE " . provincial English city, only to be wheeling-and-dealing manager 
. LOVE YOU FAKE. won away for the whole world's since PT Barnum. 
BY LYNNE BRONSTEIN - consumption 1- ~ Brian Epstein, All right, suppose the booktells 
. (AFS) -- "!don't care too much who "cleaned" the boys up, ne- the truth about all this. What 
for money/Money· can't buy · me gotiated their s uccess, and kept purpose does it serve beyond 
love!" sang the Beatles in 1964. them t~gether despite the crush- tha:t? 
· But as everyone now knows, the . ing pressures of the big-time. Every so of.ten, a book or ar-
Beatles became big stars · and Most of this has already been ticle is written that attempts to 
earned a lot of money. They documented in twopreviousbiog- "expose" the pop musicindustry 
packaged love in a series of rec- raphies of the Beatles. The more .for the money-making machine 
ord albums that have caused en- recent developments, involving that it is. Yet such writing is 
thus'iasts to compare them with A 11 en Klein (the all-business often hostile to the music itself 
Sh a k es Pe are and Dante, then manager who took over the Bea- while barely scratching the sur­
started their own business and tles and Apple) are related with face of the existing corruption. 
soon broke up. much "inside" dope on the bor- What happened to the Beatles,
Th~ authors of a new paperback j.ng the interminable litigation be- as described in .'~Apple to the 
_: 	 e·ntitled ."Apple _to the Core" . tween Jqhn Lennon and Paul Mc- Core" is happening to all the 

seem to think it vital that the in- Cartney. Co-author Robert performers we know and love·- ­
side facts of this story be known. Schonfeld, a s~udent of business but you won't learn. that from 

Their book, · therefore, the tale administratlon has contributed this book McCabe and Schonfeld 

of how Apple went rotten, is a his knowledge'of business rela- " expose'; the history of corrup­
drama ·of emotions and frustra- tions to this section, citing a ll tion in sergeant Pepper's Land 

tions, with the almighty dollar the statistics to bring home the without much comment on the 
as the tragic flaw. naked. truth about where every- more general problems of s how 
Peter McCabe, native LiverpuQ.- one's heads ended up. The book business or the broader char­
lian and a con~ributing editor of abounds with references to the acteristics of the rock subcul­
"R o 11 in g Stone," provides the B-eatles• materialism~-even ture. 
insight into Liverpool's dull grav George "Beware of Maya" Har- In ''Apple to the Coren we 
· atmosphere and shows how the rison•s fondness of psychedelic learn that the Beatles may have . 
FLICKS: The selling of .·the reverent, .1972 
BY PAM and MICHAEL ROSEN­ tion; Coca Cola at a pastor's It>s ironic too that filmmakers 
THAL patio lunch, to stand for Middle- from a generation that places
Alternative Features Service American dreck.) ~ such a premium on self-expres­
But Marjoe endures this too. sion, on actively getting it on,
Marfoe>s been preaching the For whatever. his motives, sin­ should so need to distinguish be­
gospel since he was four years · cere .self-purgation or a sharp tween us and them. Because, in 
old. 	 sense of where the real action fact, it looks like they're getting
We ·once saw his picture in an is (or more probably, some their .money's worth at least as
ancient "Lifeu magazine... He was freaked-out combination), he fully as most rock audienC<i?So 
six then, with peroxided curls comes through as an extraordi­ Marjoe blesses, cla!)s, grabs,
and little white cowboy boots, narily talented, magnetic, sexy, touches his flock; if it's consum­
performing a · marriage · cere- .and even likeable showman. With · erism, .it's a less a~iented brand 
mony over a couple who must have his Pierre Cardin suits and Mick of consumerism than we saw
possessed either a transcendant Jagger· ~trut--heis -studied Jag­ among the unmoving, glazed-eyed
f a it h or a high 1y-developed ger, and puts the act to better crowd on the hill at Woodstock.
media-sense. · 	 use than we've ever seen on the And most important, Marjoe's
The name is derived from Mary rock and rollstage--Marjoeper­ people don't pay in front. We 
and Joseph• and Marjoe was the forms miracles of audience in­ plunk down our $4.50 or $5.50
hottest thing on the pentacostal volvement. Mic;ldle-aged men and to hear some watered-down
circuit for a decade. He sU.spects women dance and sing, babble in stompin' from Leon Russell, and
that he earned about three mil- tongues, and fall into quivering it's just tough if we don't get it
lion dollars during those years, orgasmic fits as ~hey "meet on. l\.1arjoe's congregants don't
though he never saw most of it, Jesus tonight." pay until after the Spirit hits
his father having split with the T~ere's still the hustle, though. them. At least they get to try be­
take. . 	 · Directors and cameramen try fore they buy.
But Marjoe endured. In his mid- to make _us feel sophisticated as Luckily the unsympathetic focusteens he r e f us e d to continue · we watch the marks get taken- ­1	 doesn't destroy · the film, per-preaching, instead he bummed ; the ·drip-dry, wash'n'wear, un­
haps because we>re made to feelaround, living awhile with an 1 · hip, une1egant, bra-and- girdle, 
that Mar j o e has experiencedolder women whom he credits ' teas e ct-haired, thick-glassed 
some leyel of rapport and af­for. much of his sanity•. He went crowd who pay, and pay big, for 
fection for his congregations.back to preaching on . his own at Brother Marjoe's blessing. The 
We may be suckers for his line,the ~ge of 20. 	 filmmakers project an unpleas­
· just like his little old ladies,Now, some 10 years later, he's ant sense of superiority over 
but we believed it when J,c. saicsold his hustle to the movies, : Marjoe's followers .thd stems, 
he e n j o y E: .d 1;;1::tting people . tofeatured in a documentary that .unfortunately, less _from their 
loosen up ·~nd ruive a good time-­attempts to e x p o s e the Holy being manipulated than from th~ir 
that maybe he'd still be in theRoller racket--a film thaVs a being unbeautiful and uncool. This 
business if he could have cut outportrait of the kind of show biz comes through in cameras that 
the hellfire and damnation parts.that allows pious America to get are more interested in grotes­
And they do loosen up: the filmit on and still be washed in the auerie than ecstasy. that have 
is most exciting when we seeblood of the lamb. little sympathy for spontaneous 
The movie follows Marjoe on his emotion a 1 experience when people in ecstasy, shuddering and 
crying, or smiling and hugging. last tour, through revival tents it means flabby upper arms and 
The spirit of Marjoe>s peopleand marble temples, through the sagging bosoms in compulsive 

singing and the stomping and the rhythms. through despite all odds.
comes 

backstage money-changing too. 

Intercut are personal raps and 

.confessions, and footable from 

Marjoe's early preaching years 

--a terrifying little automaton 

reciting hellfire by rote, but 
 Mr. E's
entirely p'rofessional, Billy .Gra­	 . 0 
ham·speeded up to 78 rpm. 
been unleashed on America at an the infl~ence ~t money alone 
opportune time: the recent as- A ?ron:in~nt film critic, aite; 
sass.ination .of J?~ F Kennedy, seeing '~imme Shelter,11 re. 
the idol of idealistic youth, left marked .that to refer to the Alta. 
open a gap that a lmost any new mont disaster as "the :Pear\ 
idol could have filled. We learn Harbo~. of Woodstock Nation11 
also that the Beatles w~re m:- wa~ ridiculo~s . A generation, he 
glamorous and raunchy m their pointed put_, i_s not born and de 
cavern days, that Linda East- stroyed within four months, 
man was a soc-iety girl who be- Woodstock and Altamont should 
came a groupie, that Yoko Ono b~ lo~ked at a_s tw? eve~tsduring
"turnerl on" John Lennon with a pe:iod of time rn which it was 
acid all over again. Somehow P?ssible for the same event to be 
these facts seem more instruc- either good or bad. He concludeo 
tive, overall, than Schonfeld's that the people who ~de Wocxi. 
statistics and summations of stock good "."ere around before 
maneuvers in court. and would still be around aiter. 
Money itself is hardly the only wards, and_ of course the same 
problem affecting rock (or so- could be sa1d of the bad, T 
ciety as a whole). The causes Keeping this in mind, "APPie P 
that lead Beatles to break up to the Core" can be read to find f 
arid Fillmores to close and rock out ~ow m~ney can be a prob. a 
festivals to become riots and loud , lem in the lives of any dedicatoo P 
unoriginal groups to flourish and artists--but don1t get lost In 
more and more fans to get high ~hose fac_ts and forg_et about rac. 
on the wrong kinds of drugs stem ism, sexism, hedomsm andnihiJ. 
from political and social con- ~m, those demons that arefeed. 

ditions as much as they do from mg on the world as a whole, 

A sporty little car just meant for you. 

See it and the other Fiat models at 

your nearby Fiat dealer-

ClEARAtNCE1es $22 9 5 
SPECIAL 
LEWIS 
4640 Linden ·Ave. at Spinning 
MONEY 

WON'l 

GROW 

ON A 

TREE! 

IT WILL GROW 

BY SAVING WITH 

'Peoftfe~S~ 

This documentary ·isn't much AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
of an expose. The largely simple­ Hills a11,d Dales 
minded camera loves to zoom 
in on crisp $10 and$20,asthough 
each appearance of filthy lucre ·Shoppin'g Center 
were a sordid and shocking rev­ MAIN OFFICE FAIRBORN BRANCHelation. T here are also "ser­
ious" shots (Marjoe contempla-· 1 00 W Main, Xenia S Maple at Dayton­
tive) and more zooms (a lighted 372-7641 Yel low Springs Rdjoint at a New York party, to. 294-929.:; 
s ymbolize big-city sophistica-	 426-7372 · 878-9064 
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Captain Crunch scrunches -- ­
Bruins; chemistry 	winsWSU beats Bellarmine, BY ANTHONY PENNINGTON Captain Crunch is the teaSports Editor watch this year. But the Brn. to
The firs t two ga mes of the will not be an easy PUSh~uins
intramural touch football leagues 	 either. over
play started Monday. The Bruins came in second
Captain Crunch and the Bunch, the All Sports award last for 
BY T IM MEADOR Next, Jody Herringan of Bellar­ league champions . Year
loses to Miami at home
In the other game played at home three years and ~re . no t going to give
mine was granted a penalty kick, Tuesday, the Redskins of Miami ago started off with a bang by anythmg m their quest forSports R,eporter 	 \~
which, for many who were watch­ University did the raiding of WSU destr oying the Bruins, 14-0. years title.
The Wright S~te soccer team ing, was a very debatable score. territory as the Oxford rivals In the other game, a close fought Captain Crunch goes into ba\\\upped its season record to 5-0 The ball hit the crossbar and, staged a sudden attack on Wright contes t between Che mistr y De­ against Chemistry Department ~with a 3.-1 win over the Bellar­ supposedly, bounced in for a State, 4-1. partment and IPT, Chemistry won Wednes~y. The results of \ha!mine Knights last Saturday, but score. I might mention at this . This matchup was almost a 8-6. game Wlll not be available un\'!suffered its first loss of the year The 1time when it would seem most repeat of the performance dis­ other two games in the Monday's edition.
to Miami University Tuesday, appropriate, that the game was played by the Raiders Saturday. other league play were cancelled The champion of each of \~4-1 . Before entering the Miami officiated by not two or three, Again, bad accuracy of kicking as fields two and three were four leagues will play on No.game, wsu was also ranked fifth but one refer ee. With this suc­ and lack of team play (which was not ready. They will be held on vember 16 for the All-Camp~in the state., cessful penalty kick the game so prevalent in preceding games) a later date. 	 champions hip.Last weekend's trip to Louis­ was tied 1-1. was showing, and showing in thisville for the Bellarmine game Wright State then added another writer's opinion to a greater de­
was both advantageous and dis­ goal by Sven Akerman, assisted gree than in the Bellarmine game. 
 CLASSIFIED ADSappointing to the Raider club. 	 by Joses Almeyda, to end the Before this game, Miami hadThe advantage was picking up an­	 period. beaten Wilmington 3-1, lost to - Wanted - 1968 MUSTANG, 302 VSother win and getting quite a few The Raiders came out the second Ohio U, a team rated highly in 3 speed. Astra mags , F-70 shots in during the game. period of play to increase its the state, and tied Bowling Green BABYS~TTER--Page Ivlan­ tires, Air Shocks, Road­The Raiders accumulated 26 margin by the final goal of Jose 2-2. 	 or, one afternoon or morn­shots at goal, while the Knights 	 Almeyda and wrap the game up Going into this game Wright ing per week. Call 252- runner mufflers. Call 1­managed only six. The disap­	 399-4949 after 5.as a 3-1 win for WSU. Akerman State was 5-0 on the season and 1986.pointing factor of t he trip was was responsible for two assists was ranked fifth in the state.their failure to s cor e on t hes e for the day plus his goal. Gir l wanted, graduate stu­ FOR SALE-- Bell Bowel,
attemps and being out of field Almeyda scored his 17th goal of 
It seemed like a good matchup dent preferred. Share 2- filmo-s ound ca mer a and until the second period when the bedroom apt at Bonneville. pr o j e ct o r. Features in­Redskins r us hed to two quick Contact Margie 426- 6366. clude 5 to 1 zoom lensgoals. camera, au t om at i c ex­
Both of these Redskin goals WANTED to s hare ride. posure, slow motion and
were kicked by Jeff Burtch, a Fr om: Eastgate Ford (in continuous run. Projector
native from Columbus. His first Beavercreek) . To: Wright has zoom lens to adjust
score was from a cornerkick and State. Ca ll 426-1605 after image s ize. Together pro­
then later he caught Wright State 5 pm ask for FLASH. Will v ide f u 11 y synchronized
goalie Mike McDonald out of the Work out terms on phone. sound and economy of super
box. He had another score in the 8 for mat. Both units rela­
first period as did teammate 1 Attractive dancers work tively unused. Tripod in­
Steve ·Haggerty. in Dayton's most exciting cluded. $240.00 Call 274­
With the wind to Wright State's night club. No experience 5883 after 4 pm.
advantage in the second period, necessary. Full and part ­
time positions available.the Raiders finally scored its FOR SALE -- T wo VWs,
lone goal by Jose Almeyda. $150 weekly. Call 228-8860 1960 for $150. And a 1959
McDonald had one of his busier · for appointment. with 1965 engine. Many ex­
days, · to say the least, as the tras $295. Call 233 -6118,Visually handicapped stu­Wright State goalie had ten saves dent needs a reader andthe first period and was credited 	 Motor wheelchair forsomeone to type papers.with several more before the sale. Good condition. Call
game end. 
Must be willing to go to 233-6231.
library. Can pay for ser­JOSE ALMEYDA, in white, gets a bit tangled with an op­ The Raiders host Cleveland State vices. All ext 1243 Monday,ponent. 	 Photo by Merrill Anderson this Sat at three o'clock. Cleve­ For Sale: '64 Mer curyWednesday, Friday from 9land State was ranked second in 	 Montclair, very good cond,position on many occq_sions. 	 to 11 and 12 noon or Tues­the season this game and the 	 the state as of last Sunday. $600. Call 848-41 33 afterRick Kleinschmidt started the 	 da~ or Thursday afternoon.freshman standout was pro­	 6:30 pm.scoring for the Raiders with a claimed first in the poll of Ohio Student needs a ride homegoal late in the first period.
The fr es h man booter had to . 	
coaches with a total of 42 points. lntrainural in the evenings, after 1o - LOST -

Akerman was next in line with
practically carry the ball in with pm, to South Dayton area. 	 LOST -- Last Tuesday, Al·20 points. (Two points are given Contact Bob Siroky, 859­both hands because of the con­ table tennis 	 lyn Hall Cafeteria . Greenfor each goal scored and one 	 5005.glomeration of opposing players_. for each assist.) The entry acceptance for the 	 notebook 5 x 81 3 ring.Notes very important iffirst co-rec activity sponsored
by the intramural ·department 
- For Sale - found turn into Sec off or 
starts Monday, Oct 16, with the call 845-1474.AUTO INSURANCE 	 1967 VOLKSWAGEN,table-tennis doubles. "BUG," Radio, All fourLow R~ ~ied or Co-rec activities are those tires only one year old, Lost or stole n--Tape where the team is comprised of recorder in front of Traffic45,000 miles, nice shape.Single, with Good Driving Record. Single Must . a equal ratio of men and women. $800. 	 Office in Allyn. Loser des·.256-9942 perate, broke, need forAltogether, the intramural de­Take Sporting Insurance. Life and Health~ partment has five of these events For Sale: 1966 Ford Fair­ course and job. Contact or
scheduled for the near future. lane 500 XL, x'cell cond, 
leave in Security Office or
Deadline for table tennis is sky blue, asking $775. Call 
call collect 767-1 360. No
Oct 201 with the starting date questions asked.NESTOR INSURANCE 848-4168.
sch~uled ten days later. LOST: Black and YellOVi
8 MOUND AVE - It might be noted that these :r or Sale: '66 Ford Fal­ knitted scarf. Great senti·866-6138 activities do not count for points 	 mental value. If found callcon, 6 cyl, $495. Call 233­in the All Sports Award compe­ 9859 after 6. Mike anytime at 228-0550,
tition.
Individual table tennis starts
Nov 11 with entr ies accepted
on Oct 30.ABORTION Both events will be held in the

INFORMATION activity table tennis room in the

basement of the University Cen­

PREGNANCY TEST AVAI LABLE ter . 

An Abortion con be arranged 
within 24 hours 	 OWN A V.W.?
You can return home Independent Volkswagen ·

Parts and Repair
the some day you leave.
CALL COLLECT: ~
215 - 735-8100 Fairborn Service
419 W. Dayton Or. at 2nd
DAYS A WEEK A Non - Prof it Organization , ~4 HOUR$ 878-5422 
r 
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UD celebrates centennilll 'Pops' concert offered Saturday
birthd.ay of black P.oet Founder's Quadrangle the site of an outdoor concert being light. for their comfort outdoors 
of ·a "pops" concert? Why not? 
BY 	1llKE DABNEY 

News Editor 

The Centennial Birthday Cele­
. bration in · honor of the black 
poet and native Daytonian, Paul 
Lawrence Dunbar will be held 
on Oct 19, 20, and 21 at the 
University of Dayton. 
The. three.-daY affair, spo·nsored 

fY the UD English Dept. the In­
~ 
Glovia Oden 
occassion with readings and per-· 

formances in honor of Dunbaro 

· The first session will begin 

· Oct 19 at 8 pm in the O'Leary 

Sanders Redding 
stitute for Christian Renewal a11u. 
the Center for the'Afro-American 
studies, will attract prominent 
black artist such as: Alvin Au­
bert, Hoyt' W Fuller, Nikki Gio­
.vanni, Michael S Harper, Ron 
Jackson, John Oliver Killens, 
· Etheridge Knight, .Audre Larde, 
Paule Marshall, H~rbert Wood ­
ward Martin, Paulene · Myers, 
Gloria C Oden, Raymond R Pat­
terson, Dudley Randall, Saunders 
Redding, Sonia Sanchez, Lorenzo 
Thomas, Alice Walker, Margaret 
Walker. 
·The artist will highlight the 
Lorenzo Thomas 

Digestive cracker: · 

Au.di t pr i um with a marathon 
reading of ·Dunbar's poetry and 
fiction by all attending poets. 
On Oct 20 at 10 am in the Ken­
-:Ay Union Lecture Room the 
· 
1-- -Michael Harper 
artists will.perform individually. 
The schedule is as follows: 
10 ·am -- Herbert Woodward 
Martin and Ron Jackson; 11 am -­
Paule Marshall :and Alvin Aubert; 
12 noon -~ lunch; 1 pm -- Dud­
ley Randall and· Alice Walker; . 
· 2 pm -- Ni~ki Giovanni and 
Etheridge Knight; 3 pm -- Mi- . 
chael S Harper and Margaret 
Walker;,. 4 pm -- Gloria Oden 
and Lorenzo Thomas; 5 pm -­
Raymond Patterson and Sonia 
Sanchez; 6 pm -- dinner; '7:30 
pm -- Sara Webster Fabio and 
Audre Larde; 8:30 pm -- Paulene 
Myers in the Boll T~eatre. 
A panel discussion at 10:30 
am Oct 21 in the Boll Theatre 
will bring the celebration to a 
close. 
Why kidn~p Martha? 

BY 	 MARTY SCHIFFENBAUER 
(AFS) 
Why was Martha Mitchell kid­
napped? 
Read the Aug 1972 "Realist" 
for researcher Mae Brussell's 
answer to this question. 
In a remarkably well-docu­
mented article, she links the 
Watergate "buggers" to the JFK 
and RFK assasinations and pre­
sents evidence of a powerful 
right-wiag conspiracy to take 
over the us. 
Bruss.ell was a housewife with 
five kids in Nov 19631 but she 
was so upset by Kennedy's mur­
der that she's spent the past 
nine years investigating the role 
the· anti-communist fanatics play 
in ruling this country. 
If you're one of those who is 
still skeptical about right-wing 
conspiracies, here's another 
"Realist" discovery to shake you 
up: The letters in the name 
"Spiro Agnew" can be arranged 
to spell "grow a penis." 
The Committee to Re-elect the 
President--or CREEP, as some 
N ix on foes call it--r e g u la r 1 y 
sends "observers" to McGovern 
press conferences . and appear­
ances. 
At one recent McGovern speech, 
the microphones failed. The Sen­
ator, noting the Watergate ''bug­
ging" incident and the reputation 
of CREEP members as electronic 
wizards, suggested the Nixon men 
in the audience be asked to help 
r epair the sound systme. 
Are Nix o n ' s prices controls 
working? If you•ve bought any­
thing_ .lately, you know · they're 
not, and even government' statis­
tics can't hide this facto For 
example, last year the whole­
sale price index rose 4.4 per 
cent, a faster rate than the year 
before when there ·were no con­
trols. Food prices--which hurt 
low - and - middle-income people 
the hardest--rose even faster 
than this, going up over 13 per 
cent last year. And the hard 
ti mes are far from over. The 
"Commodity News Service" re­
cently quoted a US Dep~rtment 
of Agriculture official who pre­
dicted eggs would be selling at 
$1.50 a dozen in tne hear future. 
With only eight rehears a ls 
tucked into their belts, the Uni­
versity Band will present the 
first concert of the year for the 
music department this Saturday 
on the Founder's Quadrangle. 
The 6 pm concert will be nothing 
"but light music" said Al F 
Guinn, band director. 
The 11 O piece group will play 
a v a r i et y of show tunes and 
marches in keeping with the idea 
Guinn has planned a program 
of diversity that he believes will 
''demonstrate the band's ac ­
complishments in a s 1ight1 y 
different musical vein from that 
which it is usually heard." 
The band concert, like the other 
27 music department concerts 
scheduled for the year, is free 
to the public as well as to the 
University•s students. 
It is suggested that the audience 
bring lawn chairs and blankets 
autumn evening. In the ev on an 
. th ent otram, e concert will be h , 
in Oelman Auditorium. eld 
Show tunes will include concert 
band arrangements of "Fiddl 
on the Roof," "Cabaret~ 
"Seventy Six Trombonesn 1 
one of the all ti me mus~·t 	 ica1favor1 es, "West Side Stor 
Marches will include old tf~ 
11 
favorites suchas ''Invercargi.U,'~ 
and "Barnum and Bailey's Fa. 
vorite.'' are 
In 4Fall Music· recital schedule at 5 
University Band 
Faculty Recital 

Julane Rodgers, 

Harpsichordist 

Chamber Music 
Chamber Music 
Annual Invitational 

Choral Festival 

University Chamber 
Singers 
Student Recital 
University Chorus 
University Orchestra 
University Band 
Art department 
plans trip 
to Chicago 
A field trip 'to Chicago is being 
sponsored by the Art Department 
and scheduled for October 20. 
The trip will take in the Chicago 
Art Institute and several galler­
ies in Ch.icago. The students will 
. hopefully bring back knowledge 
useful to their studies at wsu. 
Dr Edward Levine, Chairman of 
the Art Department, said the trip 
was "a kind of get together t o 
promote good faculty--student 
relationships. We want to be 
.friends.'' 
He als·o said, it would bring 
a ''feeling of the whole depart­
ment working together•" 
The trip will be by bus and leave 
at 7:30 pm, October 20, 1972 
and r et u r n Saturday n i g ht, 
October 21. 
Saturday, October 14 
Sunday, October· 15 
' Sunday, October 22 
Sunday, November 5 
Saturday, November 11 
Sunday, November 19 
Monday, November 20 
Sunday, December 3 
Slmday, December 3 
Sunday, December 10 
Two Wright State students 
of American Indian ances­
try, Dav id Steddon and 
Craig Strete, a r e inter­
ested in · contacting other 
WSU students of Indian des­
cent for the possibility of 
forming an Indian student 
alliance here. 
Any interested Indian stu­
dents, can contact the 
GUARDIAN by calling ext 
648. other details will be 
released later. 
ALEXANDER'S 

Tuesday and Thursday 
3.2% PITCHER $1.00 
6.0% PIT.CHER $1.25 
7 pm to close 
Wednesday 
DRINK-N-DROWN 
9 - l~ 
be1'S 
Fel6:00 pm 
Founders ' Quadrangle men 
the(Oelrnan Aud in case of rain 
1t11e1 
the3:00 pm 
Fawcett Auditorium 
3:00 Pru .le
Fawcett Auditorium 
8:00 pm A~ 
Fawcett Auditorium Od 
3:30 pm 
Oelman Auditorium 
8:00 pm 
Krieg Hall -
Wittenburg University 
3:30 pm . 

Fawcett Auditorium 

3:00 pm 

Oelman Auditorium 

8:15 pm 

Oelman Auditor ium 

3;00 pm 

Oelman Aµditorium 

Don't Get Married 
until you've called 
Rochow's Studio 
FOR THOSE WHO 

DEMAND THE BEST! 

Natural Color - Oil Canvas 

Composite and Many 

other Selections 

LOWEST PRIC ES 

879-0309 
WEEKLY- DRINK 

GALENDAR 

Friday & Saturday · 
3.2% PITCHER $1.00 
6.0% PITCHER $1.25 
All Mixed Drinks 1/2 Price 
8 :30 to 10.30 · 
Girls Mixed Drinks 
$1°0 
112 Price 
after 1-2 
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~ebating trains minds 

(Conti.nJed from page 1) f · 
and the American and Ohio 
Forensic organization. 
Felty said debaters will re­
search a:nd debate on the nation3:1 
topic: Resolved that: The federal 
government should establish a 
program of comprehensive med­
ical care for all US citizens. 
Research work is done through 
'ndividual and team efforts.-gs for the debating team 
are held twice a week on Mondays 
at 5 pm and on Fridays at 3 pm 
In 437A Allyn Hall. New mem­
bel'S are always welcome. 
Felty said that debate tourna­
ments with colleges from around 
the country are booked for every 
!tiler weekend from October to 
the end of April. 
'1' 
This year Felty plans topartici ­
pa~e in tournaments . in Ohio, 
Kentucky, Florida, New York a110 
Pennsylvania. 
Tournaments are held on the 
weekends and usually last two 
days. Participants return to Day­
ton by Sunday. Felty said all 
tr ave 1 arrangements and ex­
penses are taken car e of by 
Wright State. 
Felty emphasizes that the pro­
gram is open to anyone, regard­
less of their major or field of 
study. 
Students presently on the debate 
team include: Peter Parts, busi ­
ness major; Jim Jones, speech 
major; Clete Biersack, speech 
major; Mike Weisner, speech 
major and June Meitz. 
.lennis club selects officers., wants members 

l\t 3:30 in 218 Fawcett today, 
Oct. 12, the WSU Tennis Club 
will vote for the officers who 
will keep the Club active.. Since 
there will be Men's and Wom­
en's Int e r c o 11 e g i at e Tennis 
Teams this spring, there will be 
a new opportunity for the Club 
to re fl e ct the great interest 
Wright State students and staff 
have in tennis. 
Come, we need and want new 
faces to lead the Club into its 
tlu~d 'and best year ever. See 
you today at "3:30! ! (Call me, 
Trudy, 252-6769 if you are in­
terested but can•t make the meet-
mg.) 
The tennis courts will be closed 
. from 4-6 pm starting next Mon 
Oct 16 through Oct 27. The courts 
· will be used at this time for 
tennis team tryouts in which 27 
· men will compete for positions. 
Doctor's Bag: 
Shampoo way to baldness 
BY ARNOLD WERNER, 1ID 
Q: I enjoy taking long baths, 
more than most- men. I spend 
two to two and a half hours in 
the tub. Most of this time is 
spent shampooing my hair. I 
am also going bald. I was told 
that s ha mp o o in g would help 
stimulate hair growth. Is this 
t rue? Or could it be causing my 
baldness? 
A: Anyone that has kept their 
hands in water for a long time 
has observed that the skin be­
comes puckered. Unlike aquatic 
mammals, man's skin was not 
made to endure continual re­
peated submersion. Skin oils, 
salts and other subs tances dif­
fus~ out through the skin when 
·it is kept continually wet, espe­
cially when aided by soaps and 
shampoos. One of these days 
you are liable to get out of the 
tub resemblingasomewhatflakey 
prune. All that shampooing can't 
be doing your scalp any good, 
there is little cause for anyone 
to shampoo their hair more often 
than two to four times a week 
for a few minutes at a time_. A 
physician should be able to de-
Newman sponsors dance 
Newman, a Catholic c h u r c h The dance will-feature the rock 
group on campus, is sponsoring group Blue Max and beer will be 
an open dance tomorrow night served. 
from 9 pm to 1 am in the Uni­ Tickets are $1.25 pre sale and 
versity Center cafeteria. $1.50 at the doora 
termine whether the baldness you 
are ·suffering •from is due to a 
scalp condition or is the more 
probable hereditary type. 
Q: Can you tell me how long 
Benzedrine r e mains in one•s sys-
tern? I read somewhere that it 
1 
stays in the body for up to three 
weeks. Is ther e any difference 
whether it is Benzedrine or Dex­
edrine as to the extent of time 
remaining in the blood stream? 
A: Benzedrine and Dexedrine 
are trade names for two types 
of amphetamine drugs. They dif­
fer from each other in terms of 
chemical configuration and Dexe­
drine usually has more central 
nervous system activity and is 
used more commonly. Metham­
phetamine, the original posses­
sor of the nickname "speed"~ is 
another member of the family 
of even greater central nervous 
system effects. 
Amphetamines are immediately 
absorbed from the blood stream 
into body tissues and can be 
found by testing the urine, not 
the blood. Excret ion of these 
drugs is dependent upon the state 
of kidney function and acidity 
of the urine. The more acid the 
urine the more r apidly they are 
excreted. However , they remain 
onboard for quite a long time. 
Trace a m o u n ts can certainly 
be found at least a week after 
the drug is stopped. From a 
practical point of view> t hi s 
means that a psychosis induced 
by amphetamine is apt to per­
sist for ate least three to sEwen 

days following the last dose of 

drugs. 

These drugs are widely pre­
scribed for weight reduction and 
abused because of their transient 
· mood elevating qualities and their 
ability to alleviate fatigue. In 
none of these situations are the 
benefits more than very tempor­
ary and often they are illusory. 
In fact, a recent s tudy s howed 
rather clearly that amphetamine 
usage for mor e than a week re­
sulted in depression for many 
people. The drugs h2..ve a high 
habituation potential. They are 
useful in two rather rare medi­
cal conditions, narcolepsy (un­
controllable sleeping spells) and 
the treatment of the hyperkinetic 
child. 
Puzzle a.nswers 
....-...--.----.-­
· 
Winner's of Monday' s cross­
word puzzle prize of a free 
Rathskeller pizza were Barb Van 
ztta, David Dilworth and Ruth 
Steele. 
~he purpose of life insurance is to provide m oney for your family in case you don1t live long 
encugh to earn it yourself. Low-cost , pure -protection TERM insurance will provide T HOUSANDS 
of dollars of nr ote ction and save you HUNDREDS of pr emium dollars. Here a re some s ample 
- . 
annual premiums for $100 , 000 .of TRUE protection against premature death : 
20 Yea r 25 Year ' 30 Year 35 Year Decrea s ing Decreasing 
Age 
Decreasing. 
·Term 
Decreasing· 
Term 
Decreasing 
Term 
De creasing 
Ter m 
Term to 
Age 65 
Term to 
.A.ge 70 
20 $ 156.00 $ 168. 00 $ 190. 00 ' $ 227.00 $ 250.00 $ 255.00 
25 162. 00 . 186.00 212. 00 242. 00 270. 00­ 280.00 
30 189. 00 226.00 248. 00 293.00 293. 00 323.00 
35 260 . 00 291. 00 337. 00 410 . 00 337 . 00 410 . 00 
40 381. 00 444.00 523. 00 621. 00 444. 00 523. 00 
45 575. 00 680.00 810 . 00 575. 00 680 . DO 
50 900.00 1050. 00 
55 1360.. 00 
Trace Oehlbeck Agency 
3600 Valley-St 
Dayt on, Ohio 45.424 
Phone (513)228-6147 
P lease send information on term insurance 
787.00 900. 00 
1055.00 1210.00 
Tra_,ce Oe hlbe ck Agency 
3600 Valley St 
Dayton , Ohi.o 45424 
P hone (513)228-6147 
P lease send information on term insuranc e 
Bi.rthdate Phone 
-~~--~-----~~~~~-
Amount $ __.. Type 
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Captain Crunch scrunches ~ 
Bruins; chem istry w ins 
BY ANT HONY PENNINGTON WSU beats Bellarmine, 	 Captain Crunch is the te -­vc
Spor ts Editor watch this year . But the ~Ill.to 
The first two games of the will not be an ~asy PUsh~uins -­
intramural t ouch football leagues either. over 
play started Monday. The Bruins came in second floses to· Miami at 	home Captain Crunch and th~ Bunch, the All Sports award last or 
league champions three yea r s BY TIM MEADOR Next, J ody Herringan of Bellar­ In the other ga me played at home 	 and ~re . not going to giv:ear 
ago started off with a bang by anything m t heir quest for t~mine was granted a penalty kick, Tuesday, the Reds kins of Miami Sports R,eporter 	 destroying the Bruins, 14-0. years title.which, for many who were watch­ University did the raiding of WSU 
In the other game, a close foughtThe Wright S4te soccer team ing, was a very debatable s core. territory as the Oxford rivals Captain Crunch goes into batu 

upped its s eas on record to 5-0 The ball hit the crossbar a nd, staged a sudden attack on Wright contest between Chemistry De­ against Chemistry Department~ 

State, 4-1. 	 partment and !PT, Chemistry won Wednes~y. The results of\~! Inwith a 3-1 win over the Bellar­ s upposedly, bounced in for a 

mine Knights last Saturday, but s core. I might mention at this . This matchup was almost a 8-6. game will not be available un\'j1 sP~ 
The other two games in the Monday's edition. 	 1.ng~uffered its fir st loss of the year time when it would seem most repeat of the performance dis­
other league play were cancelled to Mi a mi University Tuesday, appropriate, that the game was played by the Raiders Saturday. The champion of each of the nob 
4-:1• Before entering the Miami officiated by not two ·Or three, Again, bad accuracy of kicking as fields two and three wer e four leagues will play on No. adv 
game, WSU was also ranked fifth but one referee. With this suc­ and lack of team play (which was not ready. They will be held on vember 16 for the All-Camp, rea 
a later date. 	 championship. ll1in the stateQ cessful penalty kick the game so prevalent in preceding games) WOl 
Last weekend's trip to Louis- . was tied 1-1 . .was showing, and s howing in this to 
· ville for the Bellarmine game Wright State then added another writer's opinion t o a gr eater de ­
was · both advantageous and dis­ goal by Sven Akerman, assisted gree than in the Bellarmine game. fieCLASSIFIED ADS b\lf 
appointing to the Raider ·club by J oses Almeyda, to end the Before this game, Miami had SI 

· The advantage was picking up an~ period. beaten Wilmington 3-1 , lost to - Wanted - 1968 MUSTANG, 302 VS re1 

othe.r win and getting quite a few The Raiders came out the second Ohio U, a team r ated highly in 3 speed. Astro mags, F-70 er 

shots in during the game. period of play to increase its the state, and tied Bowling Green BABYS~TTER--Page Man­ tires , Air Shocks, Road ­ v 

The Raiders a ccumulated 26 margin by the final goal of Jose 2-2. or, one afternoon or morn­ runner mufflers. Call 1. le~ 
shots at goal, while the Knights Almeyda and wrap the game up Going into this game Wright ing per week. Call 252- 399-4949 after 5. is 
managed only six. The disap­ as a 3-1 win for WSU. Akerman State was 5-0 on the season and 1986. 
pointing factor of the trip was was r esponsible for two as s ists was ranked fifth in the state. FOR SALE--Bell Howel
1Girl wanted, graduate stu ­their failure to score on these for the day plus his goal. It seemed like a good matchup 	 filmo-s ound c amera anddent preferred. Share 2­attemps and being out of field Almeyda scored his 17th goal of until the s econd period when the 	 pr o j e ct or. Features in­bedroom apt at Bonneville.
Redskins rus hed to two quick 	 clude 5 to 1 zoom lensContact Margie 426- 6366. 
goals . camera, auto mati c ex­
Both of these Redskin goals WANTED to share ride. posure, slow motion and 
wer e kicked by Jeff Bur tch, a From: Eastgate Ford (in continµous run. Projector 
native fro m Columbus. His first Beavercreek) . To: Wright has zoom lens to adjust 
score was from a cornerkickand State. Call 426-1605 after image s ize. Together pro­
then later he caught Wright State 5 p m as k for F LASH. Will vide f u 11 y synchronized 
Work out termsgoalie Mike McDonald out of the on phone. sound and economy of super 
box. He had another score in the 8 format. Both units rela­
Attractive dancers work·first period as did teammate 1 	 tively unused. Tripod in· 
in Dayton's most excitingStE~ve Haggertyo cluded. $240.00 Call 274· 
night club. No experienceWith the wind to Wright State•s 	 5883 after 4 pm. 
necessary.. Full and part ­advantage in the second period, 
time positions available.the Raiders finally scored . its 	 ~ FOR SALE -- T wo VWs, 
$150 weekly. Call 228-8860lone goal by Jose Aln:ieydao 	 1960 for $150. And a 1959 
· for appointmentoMcDonald had one of his busier with 1965 engine. Many ex­
days, · to say the least, as the tras $295. can 233-6118,Visually _handicapped stu­
Wright State goalie had ten saves dent needs a reader and Motor wheelchair forthe first period and was credited someone to type papers. sale. Good condition. Call with several more before the Must be willing to go to 233-6231. game end. library. Can pay for ser­
The Raiders host Cleveland stateJOSE ALMEYDA, in white, gets a bit tangled with an op­	 vices. All ext 1243 Monday, For Sale: '64 Me r cur ythis Sat at three o'clock. Cleve­ponent. Photo by Merrill Anders on 	 Wednesday, Friday from 9 Montclair, very good cond,land state was ranked second in to 11 and 12 noon or Tues­ $600. Call 848-4133 afterposition on many occ'1.sions. 	 the state as of Ia.st Sunday. the season this game and the 	 da~ or Thursda¥ afternoon. 6:30 pm.Rick Kleinschmidt started the fr es h man standout was pro­
scoring for the Raiders with a claimed first in the poll of Ohio 	 Student needs a ride home 
goal late in the first period. 	 lntralllural the evenings, - LOST ­coaches with a total of 42 points. 	 in after 1o 
The fresh man booter had to . Akerman was next in line with pm, to South Dayton area. LOST -- Last Tuesday, Al· 
practically carry the ball in with 20 points. (Two points are given table tennis Contact Bob Siroky, 859- lyn Hall Cafeteria. Green 
both hands because of the con.: . for each goal scored and one 	 5005. notebook 5 x 8, 3 ring.
glomeration of opposing players.• 	 The entry acceptance for thefor each assist.) 	 Notes very important if
first co-rec activity sponsored - For Sale ­ found turn into Sec off or
'by the intramural ·department 
call 845-1474.
starts Monday, Oct 16, with the 1967 VOLKSWAGEN,AUTO INSURANCE 
table-te·nnis doubles. "BUG,u Radio, All four Lost or st o 1e n--Tape
Co-rec activities are those oneLow Ra~~ried or 	 tires only year old, recorder in front of Traffic 
where the team is comprised of 451000 miles, nice shape. Office in Allyn. Loser des·Single, with Good Driving Record. Single Must , a equal ratio of men and women. $800. .256-9942 ·perate, broke, need for 
. Altogether, the intramural de­ course and job. Contact orTake Sporting Insurance. Life and Health ~. partment has five of these events For Sale: 1966 Ford Fair­ leave in Security Office or
scheduled for the near futureo lane 500 XL1 x>cell cond, call collect 767-1360. No
Deadline for table tennis is sky blue, asking $775. Call questions asked.
Oct 20, with the starting date 848-4168. ~iORINSiJRANCE 
sche~uled ten days later. LOST: Black and Yellow 
It might be noted that these 1' or Sale : ' 66 F ord Fal­ knitted s carf. Great senti­8 M OUND AVE - 866-6 138 	 a ct ivit ies do not count for points con, 6 cyl , $495. Call 233- mental va lue. If found call 
in t he All Sports Award compe­ 9859 after 6. Mike anyti me at 228-0550. 
tition. 
It1dividual table tennis starts 
Nov 11 with entries accepted 
on Oct 30. ABDl\TION Both events will be held in the 

a ctivity table tennis room in the
INFORMATION 
bas ement of the University Cen­
ter.PREGNANCY TEST AVA ILABLE 
An Abortion can be arranged 

· within 24 hours OW.NA V.W.? 

Independent Volkswagen ·You can return home 
Ports and Repair
the same day you leave. 
CALL COLLECT: , ~ 
215 - .735-8100 Fairborn Service , 
4 19 W. Dayton Dr. at 2nd ' 
7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Profit Organization . ~~ HOU~S . ' I; 	 . .878;.5422 
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